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From Political Prisoner Gary Northington 

 

Gary M. Northington #193035 

G. Robert Cotton Correctional Facility 

3510 N. Elm 

Jackson MI 49201 

Born: 11/15/1948 

Arrest Date: 01/21/1987 

Release Date: LIFE 

 

From:   GARY NORTHINGTON     Date:   12/5/2020 10:03:25 AM     To:   Rudy Davis      

 Attachments:              DEEP STATE COUP D'ETAT #14; MARXIST THEFT OF THE VOTE: 

 

***  Attorney Sidney POWELL said:  DOMINION VOTING INC. machines and  SMARTMATIC Software 

were designed to switch millions of ballots from  TRUMP to BIDEN.  Dominion Voting Inc. was formed by 

the late Dictator  Hugo Chavez of Venezuela and funded by George Soros.  A source code to  alter 

elections is embedded in software of Dominion machines.  Antonio  Wengica, a Venezuelan who lives in 

Spain, is part owner in SMARTMATIC  Software used in Dominion Voting Machines.  This information has 

yet to  be proved but some DOMINION machines did flip votes from Trump to BIDEN  for unknown 

reasons. 

 

*** The following is preliminary information  that may change but will give the reader an idea of what is 

occurring.   The AMISTAD JOURNEY/THOMAS MOORE SOCIETY investigated and disclosed  some facts 

and whistleblowers exposed other facts of voter fraud on FOX  News Channel, as follows: 

----- 

*** On and before 03 NOVEMBER  2020, in Georgia:  Stacey ABRAMS worked with organizations that 

are  inviting nonresidents of Georgia and illegal aliens to vote in Georgia,  such as:  (1) America Votes;  

(2) Operation New Voter Registration; (3)  and New Georgia Project.  Mark ZUCKERBERG of FACEBOOK 

laundered  $350,000,000 through TECH PACIFIC LIFE (a 501(c)(3) nonprofit) to fund,  in part, this and 

Georgia election officials committing fraud. 

 

***  Before and on 03 NOVEMBER 2020, in Georgia, over 100,000 Absentee  Ballots were filed by:  (1) 

persons dead before 1994; (2) persons using  ballots from fake out-of-State and Georgia addresses; (3) 

one person  using multiple ballots; (4) noncitizens and other nonvoters using real  voters' names; and (5) 
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Absentee ballots being handed to non-eligible  voters and filled-out at the voting stations, contrary to 

Georgia law,  by persons who did not previously request them. 

 

*** On 03  NOVEMBER 2020, near 1030 hours, in Fulton County, GA:  All Vote Counter  Observers and 

Counters, except for 4 DEMONRAT Counters, were forced to  leave the State Farm vote count building 

by a person claiming an alleged  water line break.  Minutes after everyone but the 4 DEMONRATS had 

left  the building, the 4 DEMONRATS pulled 4 hidden suitcases holding at least  24,000 BIDEN ballots out 

of a storage cabinet and began running the  ballots through the counting machines.  Around 0530 hours 

on 04 NOVEMBER  2020, the other poll workers and OBSERVERS who had been previously  chased out 

returned to the building and one OBSERVER noticed vote totals  had greatly increased in the ballot 

counting machine for which he was  responsible.  The 4 DEMONRATS did not know 4 video cameras 

monitored the  building at the time of their evil deeds.  However, on 02 DECEMBER  2020, the Trump 

Campaign obtained copies of the video recordings which  were made public so the evildoers knew they 

had been caught (I saw the  TV replays).  On 10 NOVEMBER 2020, it was found the excuse to leave the  

vote count center, an alleged water main break, was false.  On 01  DECEMBER 2020, Election Supervisor 

Gabriel STERLING said "nothing was  unusual about the" 24,000 ballots hidden in suitcases. 

 

*** On 28  NOVEMBER 2020 in Georgia it was discovered there was: (1) a 9600 vote  overcount in 

DeKALB County; (2) a 298 vote mistake in DOUGLAS County;  (3) 2700 uncounted ballots found in 

FAYETTE County that were mostly for  TRUMP; and (4) 2600 uncounted ballots in FLOYD County that 

were mostly  for TRUMP.  Fulton County ballots were still not fully counted on 02  DECEMBER 2020. 

---------- 

*** On 03 NOVEMBER 2020, in Detroit, MI:  Kristina KARAMO witnessed many TRUMP ballots changed 

to BIDEN by poll workers. 

 

***  In Antrim County, MI:  On 05 NOVEMBER 2020, the County Clerk stated on  National TV that the 

DOMINION VOTING MACHINE had flipped 6,000 TRUMP  votes to BIDEN.  Such machines are also used 

in 47 other Michigan  counties and 28 other States.  On 07 NOVEMBER 2020, Representative  Debbie 

Dingell said she knows nothing of this vote flipping. 

 

***  In Detroit, MI:  On 05 NOVEMBER 2002, Canvas Board Members William  HARTMAN and Monica 

PALMER were coerced, by threats against their  families and them, into voting to certify Wayne County 

election results,  despite inaccurate results in 71 precincts. 

 

*** In Detroit, MI:   Democratic Poll Worker Jesse JACOB testified she:  (1) was instructed  to date 

packets holding 300,000 ballots earlier than the date sent; (2)  witnessed poll workers sent to ballot 

machines to instruct voters to  vote for Joe Biden; (3) witnessed persons who had first voted by mail  

voting again at satellite locations; (4) was instructed to not verify  signatures on Absentee Ballots; (5) 
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witnessed a truck pull up to the  Detroit Convention Center at, 0430 hours on 04 NOVEMBER 2020, from 

which  over 100K ballots marked for Joe BIDEN only with no down ballot  candidates selected, were 

unloaded in garbage cans, shopping carts and  boxes; and (6) a high level Dominion employee was 

present for this. 

----- 

***  In PA:  On 01 DECEMBER 2020 Ethan Pease testified that on 04 NOVEMBER  2020 around midnight, 

his truck was loaded with 24 pallets of Ballots  marked for Joe BIDEN at Bethpage, NY and he drove it to 

Lancaster, PA  where the pallets were unloaded.  He noticed return addresses were all  filled-out on the 

ballots. 

 

*** In Philadelphia & Pittsburgh,  PA:  Poll Workers changed dates and votes on 450,000 ballots while 

they  excluded Republican Observers from the Area. 

----- 

*** In WI:   220,000 unrequested Absentee Ballots were filled-out by poll workers and  filed contrary to 

State law that requires Absentee ballots be  requested.  Jesse Morgan said 100,000 late ballots were 

backdated upon  USPS Supervisor instruction, then became missing from a WISCONSIN USPS  storage 

facility on 04 NOVEMBER 2020.  His supervisor told him to shut  up. 

 

*** In WI:  On 01 DECEMBER, the WISCONSIN Election Campaign  Chair, Ann Jacobs, was asked to resign 

for causing violations of  Wisconsin voting laws regarding 220,000 Absentee ballots. 

----- 

*** No NV info yet. 


